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BLUE LACED BLONDINETTE COCK.
Winner of Ist Crystal Palace, Liverpool, &c., &c.

the Pigeon Fancier, 7oronto, December, 1894.
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SPECIAL NOTICE. Any one wishing a copy will receive one by writing to Mr.
C. E. Twombly, i99 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass. The

WING to pigeon fanciers not giving us their support Iist is a ptetty full one taken Li a WhOle, there beig 10
by advertising thri ugh our columns the Fancier classes for Carriers, 1o for Pouters, 4 for Pigmy Pouters, io
Publishing Conmpany find it impossible to issue fur Barbs, 6 for S. F. Tumblers, 24 for L. F. Tumhlers, 2

the PIGEON FANCIER any longer. We thank our patrons fur Inside Tumblers, io (or jacobins, 6 (or English Owls,
for past favors, and especially our krgest advertisers who s0 6 for African Owls, 4 for Chinese OWIS, 2 for Dark Tai
kindly gave us their help. Had others done the same the Owvs, 4 for Trumpeters, 25 for Fantails, 12 for Orientale,
PIGEON FANCIER would now be bolming. Unless we have a 16 for Turbits, 12 for .ulies, 2 for SWalows, 4 for
very liberal response.by the î5th of january, 1895, we will
not issue another nunber of the PIGEON FANCIER.

CHARLES WAGNER, Editor.

OUR FRONTISPIECE.

E have the pleasure of presentin'i our readers this
month with the cut of a blue laced Blondinette
cock, first at Crystal Palace, Liverpool, etc., etc,

reproduced from Scoltish Fancier.

NEWS OF THE MONTH.

R. G. A. FICK, Baltimore, Md., Secretary of
American Magpie Club, wishes to hear from

every member as to where the Association
will hold its annual meeting this show season. He has
heard from eight who prefer New York as the place of meet-
ing. We hope it will meet with the approval of ail.

We hear from Mr. A. M. Ingram, Quincy, Mass., that he
has raised some exceptionally fine Magpies the past season.
He is in hopes that Canadian fanciers will make a full dis-

Priests, 4 for Nuns, 12 for Dragoons, 2 for Antwerps, 4 (or
Runts, 2 for Show Homers, 2 for Flying Homers, etc., 217
classes in all, with $2 for Cirst premium and $i for second.
We notice numerous cash specials besides. This lhberal
classification should induce many to exhibit. Mr. Twombly
will take the best of care of any specimens addressed to him.

Mr. C. M. Sweenie, of Detroit, Mich., has been dcing a
large business in fancy pigeons, as will be seen by the
" Transfers of Stock."

The entry form of the Poultry Association of Ontario is at
hand. • The Pigeon list has 28 sections for cocks and the
same for hens ; enrance Ïee, ,5c. for each bird, and $r.5o
for first premium and $r for second. Mr. I. B. Johnson
nill officiate as usual. The show takes place Jan. ist to Sth,
1895, in New Hamburg, Ont.

We regret to hear Mr. J. H. Baulch hIs had bad luck with
his Trumpeters, he having lost some valuable birds.

Mr. W. H. Reid, of Kingston, gave us a call last week.
He reports pigeons to be doing well down east. He has

play at Boston. We can assure you, boys, ail will have a still a strong love for the feathered beauties.
fair shake where Mr. Ingram is to judge.

We are in receipt of sample leg bands for the year 1895-
Mr. H. L. Hayden, Plymouth, Mass, is about to change Mr. Webb has improved his ring since last spring. He now

his place of business. He is going to New York, and there. offers fine nickel bands with year and loft number stamped
fore is offering ail his Orientais for sale. on same in raised figures at 55c. per doz.

l{e are in receipt of a Boston Pigeon Show prize list. We hope Mr. Webb will see his way clear in the near

No. 12.
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future to produce enamel bands in threc different colors, so
as to prevent the largest siz" band being used on a nedium
sized bird. As it is, we know of i Dragoon 3 years old
wearing an 1894 hand which was intcndcd for a Pouter or
Irumpeter. The color on the band could be used to denote
the varicty which it was intended for.

hlie Mid-Coitinental Poultry and Pet Stock Association

prize list came to hand the other day. The show is to bc
hcld in Kansas City, Mo., and opens on iSth Dec. and
closes on 26th. The classification is good and covers nearly
every varicty of pigeons ; $r for tirst and Soc. for second.
it looks vcry encouraging to breeders generally until thcy
read the clause averting first prize money and awarding
second to the first winrer in case there were not more than
three entries in a class. This clause spoils many a good
show ; it prevents many exhibitors from clearing their ex-
penses. If poultry and pigeon associations cannot afford to

pay the prize nioney in full, why don't they make fewer
classes and make it worth while for breeders at a distance to
show their stock ?

'lie American Fancier lias Just issued a revised and ex-
tended edizion of Mr. F. M. Gilbert's handy little work,
"Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Ieginners." As the price is but

Jo cents no one need be without it.

Dr. Vesley Mills, Montreal, was asked to judge pigeons
at Ottawa, but lias been obliged to decline doing so.

Mr. I. B. Jolhnson, Toronto, will judge pigeons at Port
Hope at their show in January.

Mr. John H. Kuhn is certainly the Santa Claus of the
pigeon fancy in the United States. From a copy of the
Boston list kindly sent us by the Secretary we find that he
offers no less than $250 in cash as specials, divided over the
prncipal varieties.

The English fanciers decided recently through the Mark-
ing Conference to use numbered rings instead of those bear-
used the year, only as heretofore. These rings will be made
in diflerent sizes and colors, and as well as the year will be
numbered in lots of froin 1 to 144.

MASSACHUSETTS COLUMBARIAN ASSOCIATION.

Edilor Pigeon Fancier

fH i rst semi-monthly meeting of the above association
was held at Union Hall, 133 Blackstonc Street,

Boston, Friday cvening, Oct. 26, with president Gavin in
the chair. This being first show night brought together a
large attendance, some 37 niembers being present. About
20 Tumblers were exhibited by Messrs. Connors, Whitely,
Horsman, \Villets and Vanwart. Among them vere some
very good specimens, notably Mr. Connors' red badge lien,
about as perfect as can be got, and a young silver the pro-
perty of Mr. Willets. Mr. \Vhitely also showed a niccly
badged blue, but a little off on the wing butts.

Mr. A. T. Davis made the following awards in the Badge
classes : i black cock, r black hen, r blue cock, i blue
hen, T. Willets ; 2 black cock, C. E. Vanwart ; 2 blue
cock, 2 blue lien, F. V. \Vhitely ; i red cock, i red hen, T.
Conners, (also 1 on red hen '94 hatch) ; 2 Horsman.

Mr. John C. Billings made the following awards on solid
muffed Tumblers :

First blue ien, Horseman ; r silver cock, i silver hen,

'94 hatch, T. Willets.
The classification as laid down by Mr. Harris for Homers

was accepted. Mr. Middleton's arrangement of dates for
the different varieties to be shown was also accepted.

The question as to what shal! be printed on the prize
cards, etc., was left entirely in the hands of the printirng
committee.

On behalfof the association and through President Gavin,
I have to thank Mr. Geo. Ewald, Secretary of the Cin-
cinnati show, for a communication received wherein he
extends a cordial invitation to all members of our club, and
also other New England fanciers, to send exhibits and in
that way help support the show. It is a well-known fact
Bro. Ewald is a genuine hustler and it is hoped the fanciers
in this section will give Mr. Ewald and the Cincinnati
management the encouragement they so richly deserve. I
am given to understand the birds will be given the very best
of care and will be promptly returned at the close of the
show.

Have also to thank Mr. Ehinger, president of thi Amer-
ican Magpie Club for receipt of two very neat and attrac-
tively gotten up standards for the above club. They con..
tain a very appropriate letter from Mr. C. Burton Barnes,
England. A list of members and officers etc. The centre
of the card contains a cut of the Magpie as adopted as a

TIIE PIGEON FANCIER.
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standard to breed up to, the whole being a credit to the
above club.

There is also a very neat sample of what I presume is
one oi thcir prize cards, which to my mind, might be made
a trifle smaller to advantage. This also contains the same
cut in the centre with spaces to the left denoting the amount
of premium, number of class, band No., year, at what exhibi-
tion, where held and date, places for signatures of president,
superintendent, judge, secretary and treasurer ; the whole
thing being a great credit to the members of this lively club.
A long life and lasting prosperity to the Magpie Club are
the wishes of the members of the Massachusetts Colum.
barian Association.

The next meeting will be held Friday evening, Nov. 9,
the varieties to be exhibited are black and blue.pied Pouter
cocks, same in hens, ; black, red, yellow and white English
Owl cocks, same in hens ; blue and silver English Owls
same in ,hens ; almond Tumblers, kite and agate cocks,
same in. hens and same in young birds. Members please
take notice.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the above associa-
tion was held at the usual place, 133 Blackstone street,
Boston, on Friday evening, Nov. 9, President Gavin in the
chair, calling the ineeting to order at 8.x5 ; and although a
very stormy and disagreeable night, some 35 members were
in attendance.

The minutes of previous meeting were read and accepted.
Mr. Albee's report on behalf of the printing coimittee re
prize cards, index sheets and an official seal was also
accepted.

Mr. Geo. Pendexter, of Waltham and Mr. Geo. Carpenter
of Everett were balloted for and unanimously accepted as
members of the association.

Over 20 English Owls were exhibited by Messrs. Stowell,
Albee and Feather, and some very good birds were among
them. Mr. A. T. Davis made the following awards in both
old and young birds :

First blue cock and hen, silver cock and hen, i Feather;
silver cock and hen, yellow hen '94 hatch, r Feather ; black
cock and hen, white cock and hen, red cock and hen,
yellow cock, r and blue cock 2 Stowell ; white cock and
hen, black hen i, and silver cock '94 hatch 2, Stowell;
white cock and hen 2, Albee.

The next meeting takes place Friday evening, Nov. 23,
the varieties to be exhibited are blue, long and medium
faced baldhead Tumblers, cocks and hens ; black and red
Swallows, cocks and hens ; white Fantails, smooth headed,

booted cocks and hens ; Nuns any color except black,
cocks and hens ; and all the above in young birds'94 hatch.

Motion to adjourn at o.3o p.m.
GEORGE FEATHER, Sec'y.

DISAPPOINTMENTS AND SURPRISES IN
PIGEON BREEDING.

(Continued fromn page do.)
Editor Pigeon Fancier:-

have a pair of Rollers which have bred together for five
. consecutive seasons. I paired then together at first to get

me good flying and rolling qualities, I had no thought of
any head marking whatever. Both are bald headed with
white face, cheek and throat. They bred some good birds
the first year of breeding. On this account I paired theni
together the second season. Though I have noticed a
cheek parking in one or two of their young, it was not till
I bred a grandchild, nearly a red saddle with head and
cheek marking so conspicuous that I was attracted ; I began
to be interested in these markings. Though I had noticed a
similar marking on the great grandfather's head it was
merely a passing notice. A further research resulted that
the cock of the fourth generation had the same head and
cheek markings. The third season together gave me a
muffled hen as near to my ideal as possible of this
class of badge marking for long rollers. There is no attempt
on my part to lay claim to these badge markings as superior
to the Tumbler standard now in vogue. I merely make my
ideal my property and to perfect this ideal on my own
lines, others are a' liberty to accept or reject my ideal. If
I breed a superior strain of Rollers for flying and rolling in
addition to marking, color and formation, well of course,
this is a matter of consideration for Roller fanciers. But if
I am left alone to my hobby, let it be so, for I have no parti-
cular right to complain.

In addition to this hen which I sold to Mr. Gill, of Balti-
more, I bred a bona fide type of a long face Roller in this
season. This is not the medium face type, with a short
face's head that Mr. Walton has outlined, but a genuine
long face with a body formation compactly strong for the
work he is able to do. Broad and robust in front with an
honest face, and great wing power, and a backward forma-
tion of strength without being clumsy.

The fourth season they bred two with head markings
which unfortunately went too high when young and got
lost. I lost four of this season's birds by kn taking to
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AY I molest you with a request re EnglishCarriers? Kindly answer the following questions:
Is there a sure cure for canker in the mouth ?

if so, what is it and how treated ? Kindly explain how
spouts are taken fromi the eyes and how to treat the eyes
after the operation is done ? What would be the proper
food for the Carrier for a week, if a change during tha
time : when ? Please explain the best way to ship these
birds to different shows by express, how to pack, etc., in
wooden boxes or part canvas, dimensions, etc. ?

PEA CARRIER.

[By looking through the hack numbers of the PIGEON
FANCIER yOu Will find all the information you are seek.
ing. Ed.]

SHE HATED THE FEATHERED TRIBE.

" Tom, you ask me to be your wife, to give you my

heart, my all. Think well of what you say, and then tell
me if you will grant me one small favor ?"

"Anything you ask, my love."
Then promise me that you will never keep another

chicken as long as you live."
"I promise, dear."
"And doesn't it cost you a pang ?"
"Not a pang. I'd rather keep pigeons any day."

140 THE PIGEON FANCIER.

the clouds when too young. Mr. Caperson bought two of STOCK TRANSFERS.
tlicn and I am sure if they were no good he would soon
have told me. In fact lie and Mr. Thompson have the From the loft of Thos. W. Davis, Noria, N., to E. .
strain and if any westerners want to know if they arc any May, Indiana.,olis, two pair blue black barrcd Swallows;
good they may find out by writing to Neenah, Wis. This Iwo pair black barless Swallows; one pair red barless Swal.
I have no doubt thcy will gladly inform them. lows : one pair yellow barlcss Stallows; one rcd and one

This season the first nest gave me a bird whose head is ycllow barIcss cock and onc pair black Magpics.
the exact counterpart of the head of the hen I sold Mr. From the loft of C. F. Wagner to Robt. Burrougbcs, To-
Gill. But the present younigster is going to be a splash. The ronto, bis entire stud C jacobins, including lrize winners.
second nest has given me the greatest surprise of all. The To C. Massie, Port Hope, one fine white jacobin cock
youngster has feathers on his legs two inches long, and I which bas neyer been beaten in this country.
an puzzled to know where he got then. 'he father is very From the loft of C. M. Sweenie, Detroit, Mich., to G. S.
slightly muffed, ind the grandfather on the father's side was Bolier, Cherry Creek, NY., one inipoited dun Carrier hen,
lightly muffed, and the mother on the mother's side was "Lady lcah," 1890 hatch, ILudlow" strain, one black
nicely muffed, but ail the rest of ber ancestors for four Carrier cock, "ChaunceY 1893 hatcb, Pricc $75 for the
generations back were and arc clcan legged. In addition pair ; one black Barb cock and one dun barb hen (both
to this only one of ber anecedents as far back as I can many tines first prize winners); onc black Carrier cock and
trace had pearl eyes, all the rest had and bave black cycs, one dun Carrie- ben, botb '93 liatcb.
except his mother and she's odd eyed, but this youngster To H. H. Ellerbrake, St. Louis, Mo., one pair blue Car-
bas both pearl eyes. Again, I can trace no antecedents, riers.
but evidently there is blue in the strain. The mother To J. H. 3aulcb, Port Hope, Ont., on2 silver dun
shows it and some of ber young nave shown it, but this Ca ben.
youngster shows it i.rre conspic'uously by his blue breast. To George Quinton, St. josepb, Mo., one pair silver dun
He is a pure red badge with a light blue breat, white Carriers.
leg feathers, flight and tail. To L. Schmidt, Quincy, IlL, one pair red barbs and one

Coning with the surprise is the connundrum, whence pair Homers.
this breeding ? How many generations back did the To F. R. Pbillips, Chicago, Ill., seventeen pairs Homers.
blue enter in ? What kind of progentor was it that To H. J. Nielson, Chicago, N., one pair Homers.
brought this feathering into the family ? Vas it a Trum- lo-F. F. Bock, Battle Creek, Mich., eight pairs Homers.
peter do you think Mr. Editor. W. >TEVENS. To C. W. Clark, Gloversville, N. Y., nine pairs Honers.

To G. H. Kinzel, Winchester, 'a., threc pairs Homers.
QUERIES AND ANSWERS. To Alfred Geddes, Ottawa, Ont,, two pairs Homers.

Fro J. D. Hopkns, Spri.gfield, Isl., one pair Homers.

Editor Pieton FaMcier. To R. L. Davis, Battie Creek, Micb, three pairs Homers;
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BARB AND CARRIER CLUB.

Editor Pigeon Panader.

H E members of the Barb and Carrier Club have
voted to hold their next annual meeting in New
York at the time of the Poultry and Pigeon Show

in Madison Square Garden. Six members votcd f.,r New
York, two for Cincinnati, one for Boston, and one for
Reading. Thrce members did not vote.

Now that the place of mceting is decided on, it is to bc
hoped that each menmber of the Club will arrange to attend,
and also to send to the show as large a string of birds as he
can. Aithough wishing and duing for Cincinnati, Boston
and Reading whatevcr we can to make those shows a
success, let us make cvery effort to make the exhibition of
Barbs and Carriers at New York the largest and best ever
seen on this sidc of the Atlantic.

J. S. RITTENHoUSE, Secretary.
Reading, Pa., Oct. 30, '94.

MASSACHUSETTS NOTES.

DY WREN.

T is with pleasure I read of a great exclusive Pigeon
show to be held in the city of Boston fron Dec.
12th to the 14th. May the show be blessed with

an unrivalled entry, which it so richly deserves. I can
assure you it is no pleasant task to organize and get into
commission a first annual show, one not familiar with such
an undertaking can have no conception of its hardships 1
There are two kinds of fanciers attending such an exhibition,
those who play the fiddle and those who do not. Let those
whose burdensome lot it is to play not despair. If those
who do not play respect, admire and encourage those who
do, that perhaps is sufnicient, for it requires .an unlimited
supply of patience, perseverance and prudence to accomp-
lish a successful termination. No one will hereafter know
the meaning of these thiee P's better than my friend the
genial Secretary, C. E. Twombly, who's only desire is the
determination to do well the thing to wh;ch he has put his
hand. He will bestow his keenest attention, as his fondest
hopes are for the success of the undertaking. No better
fancier could have been chosen to fil the position ; although
not an old fancier he has learned more since he became
absorbed in this innocent pursuit than most fanciers do in a
life time. A share of any show's patronage depends a great
deal upon who are the judges. I heartily co-operate with
what it says in their premium list that ail judges of this show
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are known tn be honest and compieent gentlemen. Some
of them I know personally, others onty by reputation. First
comes that king of pigeondom, John H. Kuhn, who perhaps
is better known anong fanciers than any man in America.
He will judge the Carriers, Poutcrs, Pigny Pouters, S. F.
Tumblers, S. F. Bald Heads, English Owls, African Owls,
Chincse Owis, Dark Tail Owls, Fantails, Archangels, Bremcr
Pouters, Ice Pigeons and the various class. I hardly think
a more compctent judge could be found for al! these classes
together-he will I am sure bestow honest admiration on
aIl deserving victors. Next we have that keen fancier,
clever breeder, and successful exhibitor, John Glasgow,
j who will award the prizes in the Barb class alone. He
seems to be profoundly intimate with the habits, require-
ments and alr~pertaining to fancy pigeons. I only know of
hin through his writings, but think if he could have been
induced, therc are other classes he would have judged with
credit. Then wc have Mr. T. Wilicilc, who judgcs the long
faced clean-legged Tumblers, inside Tumblers, muffed-leg
Tumblers and 'tne Oriental Frills. I am not personally
acquainted with him but hear from friends that he will per.
form his duties affectionately, faithfully and honestly.
Then there is my most ostentatious friend, Mr.
A. M. Ingram, who will judge the Jacobins, Trumpeters,
Turbits, Magpies and Swallows. Here again the faculty, if
I may call them such, madea grand selection. Proverbially
he is a long-headed fellow; the fancy has weil agreed with
him ; his habits are conducive to longevity ; he is an en-
thusiast, and enthusiasm has been the secret of his suiecess.
He will inspire awe and respect from ail who come in con-
tact with him. In his modest way he will bring peace and
harmony to the society. Mr. T. Latiner, who will judge
Priests, Antwerps, Runts and Show Homers, is a judge of
no mean ability. With his keen, dark bown eyes he can
size up the points of a bird very quickly; no one will prove
more faithful to his vows. Mr. Fred. Hurtz, who will judge
the Nuns, I have never had the pleasure of meeting, but
hear he is a man of quiet, contemplative mind, and weil
knows the birds he is to pass judgment upon. Mr. Henry
Wagner, who wil do the Homers full justice, I am also
unacquainted with, also Mr. Thomas Wright, who will judge
the Hen pigeons, but without doubt they are artis<s in the
fancy and will do credit both to themselves and the show.

Mr. Editor, God did intend iman to be made happy, for
since he created these fellows he has put thern in paradise
which is to them this garden of pleasure, they are a highly
susceptible race of mortals, and may gentle thoughts, gener-
ous deeds and kmnd treatment be their reward.
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SEASONABLE HINTS. Let us take the Jacobin as a good examplc of high.class
toys. In this brecd therc are severai properties all of which

(coNTTNN'.D VRoM "^GEC 131.) are of high importance. The first of thesc is the length and
closencss of hood and chain, as well as the mane, which

EW beginners in particular oftcn kccp birds with the should be long and well illed up and forming a curved line
hope that what is not present at the moment of from hood down to back.

examination may bc acquired b, growth, but

this is a vain hope, and if they are able to judgc at ail, thcy Jacobin brccdcrs should get rid of al] culUs at the flrst
should rejcct birds in which there is no indication of the opportunity. Those which are short and loose in feather
points wich are requisite. are vcry little use for brecdirng stock. A Jacobin may be

cycr so badly mismarked ar,d yct have good lcngth of
Next let us refcr to the Pouter. Secimns of this beauti. feather, well put on. Another may be poor in color, short

ful pigeon can neither win nor breed successfully if they in hood, and yet have a grand mane and chain, and he may
are very imperfect in form. After looking over any first. have also a good shaped hcad. Thcse would be good to
class pigeon book the fancier will sec that he has to rely on ated. Always dis-
length of limb, smallncss uf girth and gencral shape putting breed brom provid d thcy ark proprly m d.

- . shap card birds with both eyes dark or bull.
aside other quaifications, such as color, marking and ica-
ther. An imperfectly marked bird may be of some use in

breeding, if he is of fine type and very stylish ; but we be.

lieve there is no breeder of standing who would use a badly

built bird for any purpose, howcver well marked and highly
colored be might be.

Undoubtedly the rirst thing noticed in a Pouter is style

and symmetry. We therefore advise that hirds possessing

these characteristics be retained, even though they be mis

marked and deficient in the feather of the legs. We have

yet to sec a specimen in which all points rcquired are found.

In the Barb it is most difficult to judge a ycung bird.

Barb breeders of expe:·ienc can usually tell what a young
bird will make, but this is no. always easy uniess they know

the strain from which it is b- d. As a gencral rule, how-

ever, it mý:y be taken for granted that a young Barb is not

worth keeping if the skull be narrow in the front, or wedge-

shaped, if the beak be long and thin, if the eye ceres are

small and crisp, or if the eyes themselves are of any color

but pearl. Young Barbs with short faces, thin beaks,
pretty eye ceres, and small pretty heads, say at the age of

six months, as a rule never develop into a geod old bird.

Those with the long, well-fllled face and clean, stout beaks,
with plenty of space hetween the eyes and beak, usually

mature into grand old birds.

Barbs of inferior color may be used for breeding with

success, if the heads and beaks are of good quality, but it is

practically impossible to win with, or breed successfully

from, specimens which are infirior in head and beak.

Jacobin brccders look for length and tightness of feather
on a small body, rich in color, and thcy arc willing tu ovcr-
look minor faults if thcy can obtain some of these grcat ex-
ccllences.

A few hints may be given on Owls and Turbits. These
must be of the right type, and of great excc!-ncs, too, if
thcy are to sell well and be able to win. Al fanciers look
more to head properties than color and marking. They
want breadth, thickness, and depth of skull, short, thick
beaks, down faced, full gullets.

Owls and Turbits with thin beaks, those with bcaks at
right angles to the forehead, or in other words not down-
faced, should be disposed of. Color, markings, and frill
being a secondary matter.

In our experience, judges will prefer to flnd color imper-
fect, frills partially absent, marking deficient, to heads which
are not of the requisite shape. The breeder who can pro-
duce head, beak and gullet to please them is almost sure to
win, and to sell his specimens at high prices. It is useless,
therefore, to keep young Owls or Turbits in which these

points are not what they ought to be. Kill off all solid
colorec Turbits, or Tail Turbits as some are called, they are
only mongrels.

Short-faced Antwerps are very attractive, and are very
difficult to breed to perfection. The best rnethod we know
of to produce large-headed birds is to cross a long.faced
Antwerp with a short-faced one.
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An Antwerp docs not look anything
with a head like an Owl. Thcy should
have an immense circular skull of good
brcadth, thickncss and depth, with a
vcry thick black beak. The bwly
should be large and broad across the
back.

A young Antwerp with a good space
bctwccn the cyc and bcak.wattlc, with
i thick black beak, will usually turn

out to bc a good largc-hcaded bird
when at maturity. It is very interest-
ing to watch these birds as thcy de-
velope. Get rid of all specimens with
long thin beaks and any which have
their beaks sticking straight out. An
Antwerp's skull should be wcll filed up
bchind the beak.wattle.

The Magpie is well worthy of being
caliled a high-class bird. They are bred
with long lean heads, frce from Tumbler
form, and thin necks free fromi throati-
ncss; color and marking being a
sccondary consideration. Discard all
young stock with black beaks and ligh
forcheads, as these vill never do to
breed from. Never allow a Magpie
with a crcst to live ; they arc practically
useless.

Swallows arc bred very near per.
fection. A common fault is found in
the head and back markings. When a
bird is hcavily booted the hocks will in
many cases be found to be foui. Kilt
off all birds with small or twisted crests,
clean legs, etc.

Fantails require a constant culling
out. It is very easy to breed birds
with long, straight backs, scoop tails
and pot lids. The former, as a rule,
are useless for anything but eating.
A scoop tail, if short in the back, with
plenty of action, is often used to cross
with a pot-lid bird, tht is one which
carres its tail fRat on the back and head

doni change after the first moult. AT

When a two.ycar.old Blondinette is de- Toronto, Ontario. Canda.
ficient in this quality it always suggests TUR TANCIt P C.

that there is foreign blood in the bird. Trm-$t.nn p:r Vear. Payable in Adeance.

- - ADVERTISINC RATES.
A SWALLOW FANCIER. Adverti.cmcnîewill bc înarted nt the rate oriocentr

per line râch iniecrtion, s inch bting about to line'
Adverîî'.ements (or longer periodo& anp(ollows, payable

The prisoner was before the bar of qîîarerly in advance

justice for laving been before sone 3 %Ion&. 6 Mont. 82 Mon?.
On pg ....... $io ou $30 00 $75 0

other bar too long. Two clumn.. 2o oo 35 oo o
Ha pag ....... S 0 5 40 0

"What werc you doing drunk on the Onccolumn .......... 00 20 00 35
Ha(oun.... 8 Oo, 13 00 23 0

street? " said the judge. uartercolumn. oo 10 o 0
3neinh ........ 3 0 5 00 8 oa

"Vas I drunk, judge ?" was the reply Adverti'mene.econtracied for at yearlyorhal(yeuly

in a tone of surprised innocence. c*. if Wicîdrwll be he fularci Or mie b-

"The arresting officer says yo. B:Ick ad front covcr pages a matter of specirl cor.

were."rc= o ' Directory. t. col. card, 9 year

" Perhaps he's riglit, Judge, but I $B half yeâr t r.

was just going along with my bird.cage urirtlyadheredto. Paymcnt'.mus,'xmadeinvariablein advance. Yearly-advertisements, paid quarterly ii
under my arm." advancechanged everythree montht withoutextra

The judge had a large jug set before AI communications and advcrti-ements nust bc i

the prisoner. "Do you call that a sare mentir Addres,

bird-cage ?" lie enquired. "That's FAN cor Sret T Ont.

what you were carrying along in your
hand." BREEDERS DIRECTORY

The prisoner picked it up carefully, Aditreuaiwill bc intertcd in THE PircoN FAticzx
reToeers $a r more Yar, aybcl in Advan.

remoed te ld, tok sme dveorieet ill beemoe tanerte art he rae adce-

poking through. Don't breed from
birds which have ilicir tails spht in the
centre, if it can be avoidcd. Eat ail
birds with wry tails. Ncvcr kili a pigeon
on account of color alonc ; many poor-
colored ones have other good points
which provc vcry useful in brccding.

Blondinettes and Satincttcs arc most
dcccivng pigeons to brced. One is
never sure whiclh to keep ir. young
birds. Wve have scen some which we
thouglit to be the worst of culls turn
out most bcautiful in plumage after
moulting, and again wc have scen very
fine specinens with perfect tail spots
moult in a solid bar on one or two
centre tail feathers, and after casting
the feathers again we have seen these
tail feathers come out with the white
spot as before. The surcst guide wC
know of is to watch the flight feathers.
The clongated white spots in these sel.
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turned it upside down. It was as dry
as he was.

" Wcll, Judgc," he murmured slowly,
" it ain't a bird.cagc now, sncc thcm
oflicers has had a whack at it."

" Probably you arc sober now and
see things dîffcrently."

" That ain't it, Judge. It was a
birdcage whcn I h:d il last."

l Poss:bly you can explain what you
mcan by a birdcagc," suggcsted the
puzzled court.

" Easy enough, Judgc," smilcd the
prisoner ; ' It had ten swallows in it
whcn they got it," and the lucidity of
the explanation and the possibilitics of
what had happencd to it affccted the
Judge so powerfulty that lic dismissed
the case.

Z Fl. A<ig 0t FAlltic'r.

c. r. asrn. Isuer.
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rirettet under other leading (after the firit) for XS crt*
rotr ach oetyr.

CARRIERS.

Gen. J. Dunn, -og Caroline Si. S., Ilarmil.
Inn, Ont., Can.

C. NI. Swrenic, 2S Locurt St. D'etroit. Mich.
John iL. Kuhn, 14 th and Walnut, Ste.,

P. G. Keycs, 467 R ideau St., Ottawa, Ont.
A. M. In ram. Qusincy, Ont.
Chas. J. Tanne, Louikville. Ky.

ROLLERS.

O. C Caperion, fiox 552, Necnah, Wir..
Il. A. Matther, Neenah, Wis.

L4uisville, Ky. FLYING TUMBLERS.
SATINETTRS. A. Matîhcx, Necnah, Wi.

Wm. Ehingcr. jr.. 1327 North Fourth St. I
Phildlphia. Pa.

BARIlS. Francir Attclair, 53 Canal Si. west, OtAwa,
Ont.

D>r.- .Rteho ,Raig Pa.

Dr. V. W. ihitc, tiot N. Broadway, l- 1'. G. Ke, 467 RideAu S., Ottawa, Ont.
timore, .il A lX. DsLAPitC, jr., S2 Front St. Ea,S. F. TUMBLERS. TNrnnto, ont.

T. S. Gndclce;;. 1BalHiO GEnNe.S.
John Il. Kmhn. 14 1h and Wlntut StP., Lo G e For SaRo or axchan wOe.

icvillc, Ky.
Il. A. Satthcr, Necnah, Wig. T B D fl n Itaoorn- Mont Ch

POUTERS. Dtmetinck. lit. Gsttcmm le; Tctmnnde, 8tetcium, winnet
,,\nlrc NIichig.Ann lbrt, ich of4n0 long dittance prie"î. offerg guariontred b-i"ede-m

Andrew M li. Ann Arbor, Mich.wrn diffie d ri % h ittce o o
Chri%.W'agncr, :16 Willir Ave.Dctroit. Mich. mitt. 1 pair% t:. umriàce pai me tontreai. Dgs

C. F. Wagner, 726 King St. W. Toront-,. Can
1Pontorcs, enct.sndt si tien, in bltuet, lct, rectRcv. J. J. llaneclmatn, Brnokt>n, nt whicet, price Srokoyoo foN t.Y tot inc.udingat pne

G. H. IBuckle, Port linope, Ont. wmnnvm.
W. F. Sinamaker, 732 Milwaukee Avc., Antworps-Shert ani Medium iscoil 1o paiM i

Chicago, 111. *ilvet.dun anI rut :hequVr% $moo.or iot lot inctud.
(;e. Dufficid, Nnrwnod. Ont. ing att thepnze winnerî.
J. Il. llreGc, Midmctown, IlutiTnr Co.eOhin.ner

FANTAILS.

Chax. Massic, Port 1lope, Ont., Cao.

J. J. llansclnan, Ilrooklyn. N.Y.
Gen. E. Peer, RoIche.ter, Y.Y.
F. M. Gilbert, Evansville, Ind.

JACOBINS.
Chat. Mazzic, Port llope, Ont., Can.
J. Il. Iaulch, Port Hope. Can.

C. F. Wagner, 726 King St.W.,Toronto, Can

TRUMPETERS.

F. A. Rommel, Baltimore, Md. U.S.A.
G. Il. Buckie, Port Ilope, Ont., Canada.

C. F. Wagner, 7-6 King St.W.,Toronto, Can

OWLS

Dr. Meyers, Baltimore, Md.
Wm. Ehingcr. Jr., 1327 North Fourth St.,

Philadlpmhia, I'.
Geti. W. Eckcrt, Allantown, Pa.
John Il. Kuhn, Louisville, Ky.

TURBITS.
W. T. Levcring, hlaltimorr, Md.
Chas. J. Tanner, Louisville, Ky.

NUNS.
J. B. Franz, 655 N. Collington, Ave. Balti.

more, Md.
A. M. Ingran, Quincy, Mass.
Chas. Massie, Port Hope, Canada.

SWALLOWS.
Wm. Ehinger, jr , 1327, Norih Fourth St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
G. A. Fick, Baltimore, Md.
Thos. W. Davis, 305 So. Orange St.,

Peoria, Ill.
MAIPIES.

Robert Jons, Peoria, Ili.
G. A. F-ck, Baltimore, Md.

Trumpotora-3 pair of fane nnet, the lot for $35
or $t5 per pai . AtIo ont pair black Magpie; S:. C
F Wagntr, 726 King Street Wett. Toronto, Can.

Windsor Ponter Lofte. A. W. McGluro,
Box 287 Windsor. Ontarlo-l offer 40 Pouter,
comprising show and etock tirdt from S, per pair and
upward; i the eupelior qmality of Pouter (Som this
loft mi unitertally conceded : annual catalogue off-ale
bird; ready Dec. ose. Don·t want any postal card en.
quaries. 1293

Hints to Boginnora by F. M. Gitiert. new edi.
.ion, t 4. revitei with addstianat chaptr. A moct
practicat, timely and comprelientive work. lnditpen.
uale to the amateur. Price paper soc. Addrteu, tt. I.
Donovan. Toronto.

Pouter8, In,
Premiums awarded in
à892 at Detroit Ex-
position, to Firsts, 2 B ai4
Seconds and a Sweep.
stake.

For Bulo-Wagner' prire winnin Peuter. y
air red pied Pnovere, st at indnetrial 9 04. Ss, t pair

cbtk 'e Pouter, 8%t ai 1nduttrial u59a IS, t pair
blve I a Poero,. cocle #t. hen pnd, tpp,> s pair
bl piem Pouter. enck und. lien fins Sep. v it
white Poute' ec met lien mnd SI%, t pait Wite
P ,tor., fine ttrde $Sm. tMany heers chesper. Chae.
F. Wagner. 7e6 King St. Weet. Toronto.

Jacobtas, Poutem TImbrler, Rutuan Ttumpeteru
one hundred crand bi a tf or dips t t win any.
where. ,.'a.t, (tr fti particulara. býat. Mataie, Itnu
102 l'art Ilope, Ont.

For Salo -At half coat : Itart. aek, m Tum.
blert. Trutmpeters. Turbita, Magprie m irn
Owl, tteo one black Dra n t.n and ine'e wt
hen. t grd old pair white >antaita. Chal. S. Jone.,
Port Perey. Ont.

If you arc a Fanotor-of Jacobine t have them
for tale mn redt yellow, tackse and white%, tome very
fine .pecimnenz 1rm $6 to Smo a .ir 4 Nun hen. ýt.so
each, at Archangel cock $4. tannt <or trpty tetlt te
dehig. Rbert Bturrought. 84 P oaae Se. toronto.

Havo stili loft bargaina- for cAh, Jacohint.
Fantatle, Rutrias Trum tter, ltni (tuly
matured), Draroont, .. alto odd birdt.
Will excharte for a gun or DragIe dog. G. Il. Parih.
Ottawa, Ont.

A. samuila, si Ilennct St, Ituffal'N . breed e
ared Importer of jacoldnt, Wing Turbots, blue Win£
Turbits with whtie bart, larma, Owlg, Fantaite, lie .
met&. Moorehad, Trumpete, Atagprie. Swallowi,
Dragoon%. Starting, Ilalid hendi Tumbler, Solid Tumb.
lerr., Frillbacke. tmnded Iomin Blti: eonr. Pricer rea.
tonaei, uati>faction guarantee. cloe ramp (or
price lits. moas

Pigeons For Salo-Fnglish Carriers. Antwerps,
Tumbler and White Fantail chtap to malte room,
write to Wm lHenderion. Box 52, Col lingwood, Ont.

Ft Lt Hayden,
mxtgtRx or

Blondinettes &
. . . Satinettes.

PLYMOUTH, MASS.

ail Leading Colors.

in Reds, Duns and
e Blacks. .a S

WORLD'S FAIR, 1893.-7 Firsts, 3 Seconds,outof 10 Entries.

BALTIMORE PICEON SIOW, °Do°. 28°. 1893 t' Ja '". 3r", 184.
7 Prizes ln LA Open CItsffs.

W'Š' a 116 Willis Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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